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Young Nepalese International 
Climate Champions 

The British Council announced I 0 
youth as the International Clim ate 
C ham pion s from Nepal. These 
C hamp ions demonstrated a strong 
commitment to carry out climate change 
action and inspire and encourage others 
to make a difference. 

The champions were chosen based 
on the nominations of influential people 
in the field of climate change. The ten 
were chosen based on their presentation 
to a panel of judges from media, cultural 
relations and scientific research. 

Briefing on the selection process, 
Ms. Smrccty Dewan, Programme 
Manager, British Council said, "All the 
ideas that were presented were excellent 
and innovative and clearly exhibited the 
passion these young people have for 
saving our planet." 

The British Council supports 
International Climate Champions in 60 
cou ntries across the globe, he lping 
youth develop and implement projects 
that raise awareness, limit the impact of 
cl imate change, and reduce the carbon 
footprint. Champions work with other 
youth to share and develop ideas 
through networking sites and other 
discussion forums. 

The recipients: Manjeet Dhaka! , 
Sushi Ia Pandit, Rojesh Shrestha, Sunder 
Layalu, Pragati Shahi, Tshering Sherpa, 
Kriti Shrcstha, Kanchan Shrestha, Niraj 
Tamrakar, and Am ita ThapaMagar, were 
awarded £I 000 each for the 
implementation of their project ideas. 

Besides financial support, the young 
Nepal Climate Change Champions will 
be exposed to various opportunities 
which include training, opportunities to 
meet with government and international 
representatives and networking with 
International Climate Champions around 
the world. 

Carter Center Releases 
Report 

The Carter Center's International 
Observation Mission in Nepal presented 
its first interim report this past week. The 
report recognized that Nepal has made 
s ig nificant progress on Lhe path to 
peace and inclusive democracy, but 
expressed concern aboul the future of 
Nepal's peace process. 

According to the report, political 
leaders in Kathmandu are focused on 
zero-sum power politics at the expense 
of constitution drafting, peace process, 
and basic government services. The 
current political stalemate is a worrying 
move away from the common agenda set 
o u t in the Comprehensive Peace 
Agreement (CPA) and s ubsequent 
poli tical agreements. 

UNCHR Express Concerns 
The Representative of the UN High 

Commissioner for Human Rights in 
Nepal, Richard Bennen, met with the 
acting Chief of Army Staff, Chhatra Man 
Singh Gurung, at the latter's office to 
congratulate General Gurung on his 
appointme nt and note the important 
contribution that the Nepal Army (NA) 
bas made to UN peacekeeping missions. 

During the meeting, Bennett 
reiterated OHCHR's concern about the 
lack of accountability for serious human 
rights and international humanitarian law 
violations committed by the NA during 
the conflict. 
Winners ofUK- Nepal Climate Change 
Film Competition 

The winners of a 3-minute 
documentary fi lm competition on the 
impact of climate change in Nepal were 
announced at the South Asian Regional 
C limate Change Conference in the 
presence of international delegates. 

Subas Chandra Nembang, Speaker 
of Constituent Assembly and Minister 
for Environment, Thakur Prasad Sharma 
presented the awards. ' 

The Minister said, "This is a creative 
and ed ucati o nal way of sp rea din g 
important climate change messages". 

Accordi ng to a British Embassy 
press release, 124 documentary-makers 
entered the competition, which was 
organised by the British Council, the 
British Embassy and the UK 
Government's Department for 
International Development (DFID), in 
Kathmandu. 

Introducing the ceremony, Jim 
Drummond, Director of South Asian 
DFID, said, " It is the poorest who are 
most severely affected by climate 
change. They are the least able to 
prepare adequately, respond quickly and 
adapt effective ly to the disasters and 
changes that climate change will bring, 
yet they have em itted the least. They 
must be our focus and that is why films 
like these - that showcase their stories, 
are so important." 

Korean Medical Team Aids 
Diarrhea Outbreak in Dailekh 

On August 25, 2009, a Korean 
Medical Team of 14 volunteers 
including two medical doctors and 
several other medical experts, set up a 
camp in Dailekh, an area affected by 
diarrhea and other water-born diseases. 

According to a KOlCA press release, 
the team is led by Dr Lee Yongman of 
Bhatapur Hospital, and consists of Dr 
Shin Chan Jun of Korea-Nepal 
Friendship l Iospital in Thimi and several 
other KOICA overseas volunteers. The 
team also includes Korean residents of 
Nepal. 

According to OCHA Outbreak 
Situation Report from August 6, there 
have been 14 diarrhea related deaths in 
tbe Dialekh district. The toll is likely to 
nse. 
EEC-Nepa l and London 
Chamber of Commerce Sign 
Agreement 

European Economic Chamber (EEC
Nepal) and London Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry (LCCI) signed 
an Agreement of Cooperation on 26111 

August, 2009. The agreement promotes 
and strengthens the development of 
economic and trade relations between 
the member companies of the Chan1bers, 
and paves the way for future trade 
investment and technology transfe; 
between Nepal and the United Kingdom. 

The Agreement was signed by the 
PresidentofEEC-Nepai,Mr. Dibya Mani 
Rajbhandari, and Mr. Peter Bishop, 
Deputy Chief Executive ofLCCI. 

EEC- Nepal and LCCI delegations met 
in Copenhagen, Denmark under the EU 
funded ECIBON Project aimed at 
enhancing the capacity of Nepalese 
Intermediary Business Organizations 
(lBOs). 

Mr. Binayak Shah, Secretary General 
ofEEC- Nepal, Mr. Prabhakar B. Rana, 
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Army 
US Pacific Command, Maj. Gen. Stephen D. Tomi 

ECIBON Project Manager and Mr. Sagar banking faci lity can reserve air tickets 
Nepal, Fiannce Manager of ECIBON through the internet and get electronic 
Project, were all participants at the tickets. 
meeting. India to Provide Support 

Representatives from the Danis h t h ree sepa rate Memoranda of 
Federation of Small and Medium Sized Understanding (MoU) were signed by 
Enterprises and Federation of SME the Embassy of India, Kathmandu, to 
(FSME),Nepal,werealsopresent. provide NRs. 6.14 Crores for 

During the Copenhagen meeting, infrastructure development projects in 
President of FSME, Mr. Jung Bahadur three Nepali districts. 
Shrcstha, launched a new FSME Two MoUs were signed between the 
website. Present on the occasion were Embassy and the District Development 
Mr. B. K. Shrestha, Secretary General Committees ofBaitadi and Okhaldunga, 
and Mr. Bekha Man Dangol, Treasurer and the third MoU was signed with 
of the same organization. Kathmandu Div isional Office of 
EBL and Yeti A ir B ring e- Department of Urban Development and 
ticketing Building Construction (DUDBC) for 

Yet Airl ines (Domestic) Pvt. Ltd and providing the grant assistance. 
Everest Bank Pvt L td (EBL) singed a According to the Ind ian Embassy 
memorandum of understanding on e- press release, these infrastructure 
ticketing. Director of Sales and development projects are part of 350 
Marketing Yeti Airlines, Pradeep Bikram large and small projects cutTently being 
Shah, and EBL depu ty general manger implemented under the India- Nepal 
B.K. Pradhan signed the MoU on behalf Econom ic Cooperation Program. The 
of their respective organizations. Under program covers the sectors of 
th gee e t a) EBL account holder education , health, community ear mn, t 

can book and pay for a ticket using an development and infrastructu re with an 
on 1 ine account. outlay of over NRs.2500 crores. 

"One need not depend on agents. Korea Supports Economic 
The airlines are also planning to sign Development Strategy 
agreements with other banks to make Ten Nepa lese Government officia ls 
domestic travel easier," said Shah after from the Ministry of Finance and 
the singing ceremony. Yeti Airlines flies National Planning Commission are 
to 29 places and Everest Bank also 34 leaving for the Republic of Korea on 
Branch offices across the country. September 9, 2009 to participate in 

According to a Yeti Airlines Press Economic Development Strategy 
Release, EBL also oiTered a zero balance Tra ining Program organ ized by the 
account for the Sky Club members of Korea International Cooperati o n 
Yeti Airlines. After this agreement, Yeti Agency (KO!CA) from September I 0-26, 
Airl ines and EB I customers with internet 2009. 

NEWS NOTES 

The prime objective of the training 
program is to support capacity building 
for the poverty reduction and 
environmentally sustainable economic 
growth, to share Korea's experience and 
knowledge in economic development 
and to enhance mutual understanding 
and cooperation between Korea and 
Nepal. The p rogram includes a series of 
lectures and group discussions 
regarding Korea's Development 
Strategy. 

At an 01i cntation program for the 
participants held at the Korean Embassy 
on 7 September 2009, Korean 
Ambassador to Nepal Hong Sungmog 
remarked that Korea has been one of the 
poorest countries in the past, but it rose 
to the challenges, as a result of which it 
has evolved as one of the economically 
and technically sound country in the 
present time. He a lso stressed that 
strong leadership and dedication of the 
civil servants were core factors for the 
Korea's national development. He 
expressed his hope that thei r study in 
Korea will be informative and the 
participants will be better equipped with 
new knowledge and will be responsible 
to promote economic development in 
Nepal. 
Prize Distribution 

Mrs. Kaori Fujiwara distributed 
certificates at a graduation ceremony for 
JKEBANA c lasses organized by the 
Embassy of Japan, in cooperation with 
Japanese Universities Alumni 
Association, Nepal (JUAAN) . 

"As you know IKEBANA is the 
traditional Japanese art of flower 
arrangement, which has been practiced 
for some 500 years. ln IKEBANA, the 
combination of colors and the creation of 

profound space are vita lly important. 
These represent the long his tory of 
Japanese philosophy of sense and beauty. 
It is more than simply flowers in a container. 
This traditional way to maintain Japanese 
philosophy is fu lly recognized, and loved 
by many people who are seeking for 
spiritual peace and quietness in their 
sentiments," said Mrs Fujiwara. • 
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Vice President Jha : Defending his stand 

THE HINDI ROW 

Old Precedent 
Vice president Permananda Jha kicks oj]' a row over langll(zge, rekindling a 
tlecades-old fire that could snowball into a major political crisis 

By SAROJDAHAL 

T wo hours afier vice president 
Parmananda Jha came on 
television screens to 
announce his defiance of a 
supreme court order, Prime 

Minister Madhav Kumar Nepal entered 
the president's office to wait for Jha. 

At the president's office the stage 
had been set for the vice president's 
fresh oath, in Nepali, in accordance of 
the court decree. 

Jha kept his words. He did not turn 
up. Disappointed, the prime minister 
returned to his Baluwatar residence and 
the president to his private chamber on 
the first floor of the Shi tal Niwas. 

The direct confrontation between the 
vice president and the rest of the state 
is over a language that less than a 
percent of27 million Nepalese speak as 
their mother tongue. There are close to 

a hundred languages spoken in Nepal. 
Even the three Madhesi parties of the 
ruling coalition felt defied. 

The Madhesi intelligentsia is 
divided. Some justified the VP's defiance 
of the court, insisting that Nepali can 
not be imposed. Said joint-general 
secretary of the Terai Madhes 
Loktantrik Party, Jitendra Sonal, "Hindi 
is a common link between all languages 
spoken across the Madhes." 

Others, while not necessarily 
endorsing the court order, insisted that 
the VP should instead take an oath in 
his mother tongue - Maithili. 

Argued A mares h Narayan Jha, 
chairman of the Mathil Nati onal 
Federation, "The VP's mother tongue is 
Mathili, but he is seeking to impose 
Hindi on other mother-tongues which is 
not acceptable." 

Even as the debate raged, the 
privileges of the vice president were 
withdrawn. The Nepali army security 
guards have been retu rned leaving on ly 
the police to take care of the vice 
president. 

The national Jlag has been taken off 
the Gaurigbat residence. 

!Tis lawyer Mithilcsh Kumar Singh 
dubbed the move unjustified. "Since the 
court order was just interim, th e 
government can not remove the flag and 
other privileges." 

··where on earth has one taken a 
fresh oath after 13 months in office," 
asked an angry Singh. 

But the governmen t had been under 
pressure to act on the court order. Many 
say that Jha has been reduced to the 
status of vice-president elect. 

The turn of events has a nasty 
political color not unknown in Nepali 
politics. 

Back in 1954, a noted 1 odian scholar, 
Rahu l Sanskrityayan, declared that half 
of Nepal's population spoke Hind i 
language and that the Hindi speaking 
people should have a separate state. 

The statement was strongly 
challenged, but the language row picked 
up two years later and rece ived 
extensive coverage in the Indian media, 
as the VP issue has been doing currently. 

The then-prime minister Matrika 
Prasad Koirala was quoted in Nepal's 
Rajnitik Darpan as advocating to make 
Hindi a national language ofNepal and 
claiming that his brother, B.P.Koirala, 
also supported this. 

B.P. vehemently denied the claim and 
declared, "Nepali language is the main 
source of Nepali nationalism. fts 
position will remain at the top." 

Matrika also corrected his earlier 
statement, blaming the lndian media for 
"distortion." 

But a Terai leader, Bedananda Jha, 
launched a regional Terai Congress Party 
with Hindi language as its major plank. 

The subsequent constitutions, the 
first in 1959 under a multi-party 
par i iamentary democracy, and the 
second in 1962, under a direct rule of 
the king, recognised Nepali as the 
national language. 

The language debate picked up 
during constitution writing time. 
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It is occurring again as Nepa l 
prepares for a new constitution. 

The man who spearheaded the Hindi 
language campaign and the Tcrai agenda 
went on to become home minister and 
am bassador to India under the absolute 
rule of the monarch. 

Decades later, the iss ue has 
resurfaced amidst speculations and fears 
of yet another political upheaval. 

The constitution-making and the 
peace process have been imperilled. Top 
leaders have been warning of an army 
takeover, presidential domination or a 
new authoritarian regime. 

The main opposition, Maoists are 
hoping the issue will f1are up and cause 
the fal l ofthegovernment. 

Said a senior leader, "the issue is not 
lim ited to language. Powerfu l forces are 
behind it and it could put the 
govemment in a fix." 

According to C.P. Gajurel, the 
government could fall. 

Prime Minister Madhav Kumar Nepal 
has ad mitted that the language issue 
puts the government in a very difficult 
position. 

Following the three Madhesi parties' 
latest decis ion not to withdraw support 
over the issue, close aides of the prime 
minister seem relieved. 

PM's political advisor, Raghu Pant, 

POLmcs 

Agitating Madheshi Students: Fighting for Language Rights 

is confident that the government will be 
able to weather the crisis fo llowing the 
support of the Madhesi parties. 

But the Madhesi Janadhikar Forum, 
led by Upendra Yadav, is hell bent on 
making a political capital out of the row. 

'(he 'withdrawal' of support of seven 
MPs of the pro-govt MJF(Loktantrik) is 
not a good omen. 

The Maoists are a lready licking the 
wounds. Joined by the Upcndra Yadav
led MJF, they have advised Jha to step 
down. Tf he steps down, necessitating 
fresh election for the VP's office. the 
politics will certainly be not as usual. 

And if Jha re mains defiant and 
refuses to vacate the office, political 
complications will get even deeper. 

Either way, it will be anything but a 
win-win situation for Nepal and the 
Nepali people. The Hindi language row 
in the mid-fifties was followed by the 
dismissal of an elected government and 
the insta ll ation of an authoritar ian 
regime led by the king. 

Fifty years later, the monarchy is 
gone. But not fresh speculations about 
yet another authoritarian regime. lf in 
doubt, check the speeches of today's 
leaders. • 

PASHUPATI: Taking Political Turn 

After strong protest from the 
Indian government, Maoist activists 
stopped their row over the 
appointment of Indian pries ts in 
Pashupatinath temple. The issue seems 
to be settled, but Maoists have already 
done hann to Hinduism at Pashupati. 

Maoists started the attack on 
Pashupati temple long ago. When they 
held the ministry of Culture they tried 
to open a road, destroying the forest 
of Pashupati, a World Heritage si te. 
Last year, they appointed two of their 
party cadres as priests. This time they 
went to the extreme of physical assault. 

Thanks to resistance from all sides 
including India. Maoists back tracked 
from their stand. But after the removal 
<lf the Hindu Nation slogan, Nepal's 
Hindu based traditions arc feeling a 

threat. 
Although they claim that they are 

atheistic, Maoists have made every 
move to politicize the appointment of 
priests in the world renowned Hindu 
Temple. During their rule in January, the 
Maoist government made an attempt to 
hire Nepali priests in place of South 
Indian priests, before withdrawing their 
move. 

The appointment of South Indian 
Brahmins as priests in Pashupti Temple 
has been a tradition since the 10'" 
century. However, while chanting the 
slogan of nationalism, Maoists tried to 
hire Nepali priests. 

From organ17 1ng violent 
demonstration to physically assaulting 
newly appointed priests, Maoist 
followers have made many attempts to 

foil the temple's plans, but it continues 
to backfire. Devotees backed the 
decision to appoint Indian priests as 
a trad ition. Indian government issued 
strong objections over Maoist acts. 

" l don't understand the reason 
behind the ir interest in religion as 
Maoists have sa id that they are 
atheistic." said Minister of Culture 
Minendra Rijal. "We want to continue 
the century old practices and we 
cannot change the system under the 
pressure of handful of communist," 
said al. • 
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Bhutanese Refugees: A long wait 
REFUGEE REPATRIATION 

In Limbo 
Although the process of repatriation began a long time back, the repa
triation of Bhutanese refugees is far from finished 

F 

By UMA KANTAKHANAL 

in Beldangi Jhapa 

or refugees who repatriated w ho was work ing as a teacher in a 
in othe r countries there a rc boarding school in Birtamod, Jhapa, said, 
lew concerns, but many other "We have spent a hell-like life for more 
refugees have reason to be than 18 yea rs in camps. We ha rdly 
worried as the process of stud ied and have less chances of 
repatriat ion of Bhutanese employmen t. How can we make our 

refugees is far from complete. generations' future better in camps?" 
The refugees have been living in At the time of departure, he was very 

seven camps in the Eastern districts of upset. Sobbing before relatives and 
Jhapa and Morang for eighteen years friends at Bhadrapur Airpon he said, "J 
si nce their eviction. Among the am going abroad for my ch ildren." 
approximately 100,000 refugees, more According to the Uni ted Nations 
than I 9,000 have already gone to the Hi g h Commiss ion fo r Re fu gees 
USA, Australia, Canada, Denmark, New ( UNHCR), n earl y 80,000 Bhutanese 
Zea l.and, the Netherlands and Norway refugees have subm itted the ir 
under the th ird country settlement app li cation for th ird cou ntry 
program. settlement. External Relations 

Third country re-settlement has Assistant of UNHCR Damak office, 
become popular among young refugees. Bimal Babu Khatri said, "The number 
They see it as the only solution to of applicants is high and even the 
improve their future and escape life in political leaders who were advocating 
the camps. Before flying to the US, with stro ngly fo r repatriation are a lso 
the he lp of International Organization att racted by this program." According 
of Migration {10 M), Dandapani Bara l, to him more than 60,000 re fugees are 

eagerly waiting to be settled in another 
country. 

The refugees along with their 
political parties demanded programs for 
repatriation in the camps and at the 
Indo-Nepal border, Mecbi Bridge. Bu t 
for mo re tha n 2 two yea rs no s uc h 
program has been organized. The vice 
pres ide nt of Bh uta n Peo pl e's Pa rty, 
Jagirman Lama, says that instability in 
Nepali politics is the major reason why 
they have failed to pressurize the 
government for repatriation. He said. 
"T he majority is in the third country 
settlement process, bow could we 
continue the agitation for going back to 
the homeland?" 

The refugees, who cherish the desire 
to be repatriated, claim political leaders 
ha ve become town-ori e nted a nd a re 
losing the people's sup port. Harka 
Subba of Bcladangi Camp, who leads the 
the collection of signatures of refugees 
wanting repatriation, said that the 
political leaders have deviated from their 
demand for repatriation. Subba says a 
memorandum has been submitted to the 
third country hosts requesting them to 
take ini tiation for repatriation as wel l. 

Natio na l Front fo r Democracy, 
Bhutan, a fl·ont formed by major politica l 
parties to launch agitations fo r returning 
to Bhutan, has tried to convince the 
political parties of Nepal and india to 

take initiatives towards f inding a 
permanent solution. But no progress 
has been seen. arad Adhikari, 
spokesperson of the front, said, "We 
wou ld be very gratefu l if this issue is 
minu tely observed in intern atio nal 
level." 

The political parties are aggressive 
because third country settlement is the 
on ly option for refugees. They have 
also been demanding repatriation and 
assimilation locally in Nepal. According 
to Adhikari, if only a few people are left 
after the completion of the third country 
settlement process it will be a great 
problem for Nepal. He said, "ln our 
evaluation, India is causing obstruction 
in repatriat ion so we requested Prime 
Minister Madhav Kumar Nepal to raise 
our issue at the time of his vis it to India, 
but we have n 't heard about any 
outcome for us." 

A bilateral ministerial level talk 
between Nepal and Bhutan sLarted in 
1993 in Kathmandu. It continued for 
fifteen rounds until 2004. Yet the 
demand fo r repatriation remains 
unfulfilled. • 
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CHINESE CONCERNS 

Neighbors Matter 
A high level Chinese delegation has given the message that the north
ern neighbor is concemed about growing instability in Nepal 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

Chinese leader Zhang Gaoli with NC leader Koirala (Right) : Sharing concerns 

J usta week after the visit of an 
18-member, high-level Chi
nese delegation led by Zhang 
Gaoli, a Central Comm ittee 
member in the Politica l Bu-

reau of Communist Party of China, Chi
nese Ambassador to Nepal, Q iu 
Guohong, p ledged China's support to 
the Nepalese people in the event of any 
foreign interference. 

At a function in the China Study 
Center, the Chinese envoy said that be
sides military aid, China would provide 
economic and dip lomatic support to 
Nepa l if Nepal's sovereignty, indepen
dence and integrity were in jeopardy. 

" l feel sad to say that our nation 
Nepal, which is the birthplace ofSakya 
'v1uni Gautam Buddha, and the cradle of 
Himalayan Civilization; a land ofbrave 
and sincere people and a highly re
sourceful nation. is still struggling for 
its bare survival and preservation of its 
identity. Attempts are being made to dis
integrate it," said Madan Regrni, cha ir-

man China Study Center. 
"We are being destroyed but we are 

not defeated. We are confident that with 
the sacrifice of our people and the sup
port of our great neighbor China, we will 
de feat the foreign backed separatists." 

After a long gap, the Chinese side is 
showing serious concern over the grow
ing anti-China activities in Nepal, as well 
as over Nepal's very independence. Just 
a week after a high level security meet
ing between Nepal and China in Lhasa, 
the powerful Chinese delegation under 
Zhang, who is also Party chief of China's 
Tianjin municipa li ty, discussed the on
going political process with Nepalese 
leaders. 

ln the main time foreign minister 
Sujata Koirala left to Beijing to start bi
lateral talks with her counter part on 
September 8. 

In all meetings, with leaders from 
Prime Minister Madhav Kumar Nepal to 
Nepal i Congress supremo Girija Prasad 

NEIGHBOUR 

Koirala; and Maoist leader Prachanda 
to CPN-UML leader Jhalanatb Khanal; 
the Chinese delegation raised one con
cern without fail: growing anti-China 
activities in Nepal by India's Dharmasala 
based followers ofthe Dalai Lama. 

"The government and political par
ties o[ Nepa l always have a sober un
derstanding o r the secessionist nature 
of the Dalai clique, and have taken con
sistent stance and effective measures to 
check the activities of tbe Tibet sepa
ratists to conduct activities in epa I and 
to prevent any forces to engage in ac
tivities that split China on the soi l of 
Nepal," sa id Zhang Gaoli, addressing 
the reception jointly hosted by Nepali 
Organizations for friendshjp with China. 
"This is in line wi th common strategic 
and security interests of both our coun
tries, and is conducive to the stability 
and developmem ofNepal itself.'' 

When the team met Prime Minister 
Nepal at his residence, the Chinese del
egation gave a clear message that Nepal 
should take tough actions against anti
China activi ties coming from the south
ern border, said a close aid of prime min
ister on condition of anonymity. 

At a time when Indian media are ac
cusing Nepalese Maoists, who were 
groomed and trained in India, for taking 
an anti-Indian stand, the Chinese have 
shown their own serious concerns re
garding the growing activities ofTibctan 
refugees crossing the border. 

Sandw iched between India and 
China, the c ha ll e nge for Nepa l 's 
policymakers is to balance the relations. 
During his New Delhi trip, Prime Minis
ter Nepal faced questions of "growing 
Chinese activities" in Nepal. However, 
China has repeatedly sought Nepal's 
commitment to prevent the movement 
ofTibetan exiles who are crossing open 
borders between India and Nepal and 
creating trouble. • 

Are You Hurry for Suiting Shirting? 

GOPAL TAILORS 
Is at your Doorstep 

Specialist in Suit, Shirt and Safari 

For All Kinds or Clothing materials and Supplier 
or School Dress and Office Uniform 
Khichapokhari. Kathmandu Nepal 

(Opposite to Everest Bank) 
Contact: Gopal Upadhyay 

Phone: 977-1-4423412 
Mobile: 9841330970 
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KOSID IDGHDAM 

No Watering Down 
The more protest the proj ect's feasibility study faces, the stronger 

seems to become the chances for its construction 

By NAVIN SJNGHKHADKA 

T he Kosi river in eastern Nepal 
hasn't wreaked havoc this 
monsoon so far. And yet, that 
hasn't watered down india's 

A breach of a sect ion of the 
embankment last year had caused the river 
to run away submerging many parts of 
eastern Nepal and Indian state Bihar and 
displacing tens of thousands of people. 

been obligatory to both the countries 
and it wo uld have perhaps been a 
possible way for a fair dea l. 

But in absence of such a study and 
w ith India pushing for the high dam, 

Nepal could run the risk of being at 
the receiving end, water pundits say. 

They believe india already has had a 
number of reports and recommendations 
on Kosi dam since British ru le. 

ln h is book "Dui Chhimikcko 
Ja layatra" (Water journ ey of two 
neighbours), water expert Ajay Dixit 
goes as back as 1893 to show how 
British engineers debated whether Kosi 
flood should be controlled by a high 
dam or embankments. increasing bid to bui ld a high 

dam on it either. 
Instead, the Ind ian inc li nation to 

what could be one of the world's highest 
dam appears to have been galvanized 
by local protests disrupting feasibility 
studies of the project. 

The incident gave further ground to 
the Ind ian officials who had long argued 
for the Kosi high dam. 

He mentions severa l reports and 
recom mendations on the h igh dam • 
submitted at different times, the latest 

Even as protesto rs have kept 
Nepalese and indian o ffi cials fi·om doing 
the survey, New Delhi and Bihar seems 
to be getting more and more confident 
about building the dam in the Nepal side 
of the river. 

The joint press statement issued 
during Prime Minister Madhav Kumar 
Nepal's recent visit to Ind ia read, "Both 
s ides agreed to expedite progress on 
Sa pta Kosi High Dam ... " 

The statement chose to leave out 
the term "feasibility study". effectively 
giving the message that the agreement 
had been on mak ing progress on the 
project and not on fi nding out whether 
it was feasible. 

Whereas a j oint mechanism is sti ll 
at work- even if on papers - to find 
that out. 

Nepalese officials point at that 
ongoing work and refrain from making 
a ny comment on the possibi li ty of 
bui ldi ng the structure e nvisaged to 
control flood, irrigate vast swath of land 
and generate electricity. 

But Indian officials have trodden a 
different path. They have already been 
advocating about the high dam arguing 
that it would be the answer to all the 
menaces the Kosi brings about. 

After inspecting the repair works of 
the Kosi embankment last July, Indian 
Water Resources Minister Pawan Kumar 
Bansal said "a high dam is a permanent 
solution to the periodic ravages caused 
by the Kosi." 

But what seems to have given them 
an even stronger basis to speak for the 
dam is its obstructed feasibi li ty study. 

They have been repeatedly complaining 
about several groups who have not allowed 
the surveys to take place. 

Protestors and critics have been 
arguing that the dam would submerge 
Nepalese land as far as Taplejung and 
that as one of the highest silt yielding 

Koshi Flood : Washing away 

one being in 1951, two years before 
Bihar was hit by a big flood. 

lfthe present feasibility study does 
not happen and, more importantly, if 
India chooses to use those prev ious 
reports to advance the project, Nepal will 
be caught on the waist. 

Politically so vulnerable as it is. the 
country already is in no position to say 
no to the high dam. 

File Photo 

rivers, Kosi would not even spare the When there were protests on the 
high dam in the long run. ground as officials from both sides tried 

Such protests may have stalled the to begin the feas ibil ity study some time 
feas ibi lity study fo r now but, water ago, Wate r Reso urces Minis try had 
experts say, that has not kept India from issued a state ment. 
pushing for the high dam. It carried a couple of sentences 

Had genuine feasibility study been dismissing claims that the dam would 
allowed to go ahead, it would have made be bui It but contained two pages of 
clear the possible gains and losses to details on what compensation would be 
both the countries. offered to the peop le who wou ld be 

An uninfl uenced report would have displaced due to inundation. • 
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Rice in Stock : Marketing with profit 

PRICE RISE 

Middle Mania 
It is the middlemen who tue raking in the moolahs from the curren 
price rise of green vegetables 

BySANJ AYADHAKAL 
in Makwanpur 

I 
t takes you an hour of 
motorcycle ride away from the 
valley to te ll you why and 
how the prices of vegetables 
are shooting up. 

The villages that ring the valley are 
some of the important producers of 
green vegetables where farmers have 
increasingly switched to vegetable 
farming to gain from feeding the growing 
masses ofKathmandu. 

Bu t more than th ese fa r me rs, 
middlemen seem to have gained. 

Humane Bbanjyang of Makwanpur 
district is one such village perched atop 
the hi II that overlooks the valley. 

Less than an hour of motorcycle ride 
towards the southern fringe of the 
Kathmandu valley, takes you to the hill 
top of Humane Bhanjyang 

Take a road to Dakshinkali temple. 
and when it reaches Pbarping, follow 
the black-topped road that joins 

Pharping with Kulek.hani and all the way 
up to Hetauda . 

As you head nutber south-west, the 
beautifully built monasteries dot the hi II 
sides that arc fi lied with com fields fi Ued 
neatly with vegetable farms. 

Soon the b lack-top ped road 
d issolves into a dirt road where you wi ll 
need to negotiate with umpteen potholes 
before you start climbing the uphill path 
that takes you to Humane Bhanjyang. 

Here, a few minutes of bargain ing 
with 30-something Maila Tamang 
exposed why the vegetable prices have 
shot up in the valley. 

A reside n t fa rm e r of H um ane 
Bhanjyang in Makwanpur district that 
borders to the south of Kathmandu, 
Tamang sells cau li flower to people who 
come to pick them up in trucks. 

And that was what he was doing last 
week on Thursday (September 3). 

Loaded on large wicker baskets, he 

ECONOMY 

was busy putting the vegetables on the 
truck headed for Kathmandu. 

But he was also ready to sell those 
vegetab les on retail basis to anyone 
interested on a barga in price. 

He agreed to sell cauli flowers at the 
rate of Rs 20 per kilo at a time whenlhey 
were sel ling at over Rs 60 in the retail 
markets in the capital. The p rices of other 
green vegetab les like pumpkin and 
cabbage, too, were similarly low. 

It became clear that middlemen were 
pocketing three to four hundred percent 
profit. 

further south is located a village of 
Phakhel where Kanchhi Tamang was 
selling her vegetable produce on a 
roadside stall. 

The fresh cucumbers , fruits, 
cabbages were being sold at prices that 
are dirt-cheap compared to Kathmandu. 

"We have been saying for a long 
time that the rise in the price of food 
stuffs has not benefited the farmers but 
the middlemen," confi rms Jyoti Baniya, 
a consumer campaigner and an advocate. 

"The existing laws stipulate that 
middlemen cannot pocket more than 20 
percent of profit when they sell stuffs. 
But here they are making huge profits 
by flouting the rules and taking the 
consumers for a ride," Baniya said. 

ln the last one year, the average rate 
of inflation, according to Nepal Rastra 
Bank (NRB), hovered at 12 percent. 

During the same period the inflation 
rate for food stuffs stood at nearly 20 
percenl. Tf th is ra te could be further 
broken up, Hte rate for green vegetables 
might be a lot more. 

l n simple economic logic, the rise in 
the price of vegetab les ought to have 
benefited its producers- the mi II ions of 
farmers. However. since most of the 
profits have been cornered by 
unscrupulous midd lemen, farmers like 
Mai la and Kanchhi have little to be 
happy about. 

But if you are disturbed by the 
astTonomical rise in the vegetable prices 
and need a time out from the news stories 
of middlemen fleecing the common 
consumers, grab a bike and head south. 

Apart from fresh vegetables, you will 
also enjoy the fresh nature that wi II leave 
you refreshed to deal with the topsy
turvy of Kathmandu life. • 
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NA Aircraft: Busy Schedule 

TOURISM 

The Weakest Link 
As the government aims to bring in one millio'! tourists within two years, 
lack of wide body planes with the national flag carrier emerges as a 
major handicap 

I 
By Bhagirath Yogi in London 

n September last year, the then As the Nepa l government has de
Minister for Tourism and Civil cided to observe year 20 II as 'Nepal 
Aviation, Mrs Hisila Yami, told Tourism Year 2011,' analysts say the 
a gathering of Nepalese a nd country immed iately needs at least one 
tour operators from the UK that w ide body and one medium body air
Nepal government was all set craft to meet the increased demand. Of

to buy two airplanes for the loss-mak- ficials say they plan to bring in around 
ing Nepal Airlines Corporation (NAC). one mi ll ion tourists by 20 11- up from 

"The government has a lready de- around 500,000 tourists who visited 
cided to offer guaranty to buy two wide- Nepal in 2008. 
body aircraft for the AC," the minister "We have go t enough hote ls and 
said wh ile inaugurating the Nepal Fai r other inf raslTucture to accommodate up 
in London in September last year. Ex- to one million tourists visiting Nepal," 
actly a year later, new Minister for Tour- said Prachanda Man Shrestha, CEO of 
ism and Civil Aviation, Sharat Singh Nepal Tourism Board (NTB)- that is 
Bhandari, said the government was in spearheading the campa ign. "Nepal is 
the final stage of procuring aircrafi for an exotic destination -with an 
the national flag carrier. unparalled natural beauty, bio-diversity 

Talking to a group of journalists and and rich cultural heritage- that is su it
tour operators at the Nepali embassy in able for people from all age groups," he 
London on Sep. 7, Minister Bhandari added. 
sa id a government-formed committee He recalled that the BBC holiday has 
was assessing the proposa ls submi tted enlisted Nepal as one of the 50 tourist 
by two leading aircraft manufactures, destinations that people must visit be
Boeing and Airbus, and a decision will fore they die. 
be made soon. lle said s ince the aircraft But, the weakest link in the 
manufacturers themselves were taking government's ambitious goal to bring 
part in the bid, there was no room for in one million tourists is la~k of planes 
hanky-panky this time around. with the nationa l tlag earner, say tour 

operators . 
.. Besides catering to tourists, there 

is a great demand for national tlag car
rier in ci ties like London as the number 
of Nepalis living and working in the UK 
is on the rise." said Anand Acharya of 
Holiday United, a travel company based 
in London . "But such a demand can' t 
be met unless epa! Airlines adds wide
body planes in its fleet," he added. 

Two Boeing 757s that Nepal Airlines 
owns right now are both more than two 
decade old. When one aircraft develops 
a snag or has to be sent for routine main
tenance, the A irlines' international op
erations are affected badly. 

The Nepali Congress government
led by G P Koirala decided to sel l two 
aircraft belonging to the then RNAC in 
the early 1990s promising that they will 
be replaced by brand new w ide-body 
aircraft soon. But even after nearly 15 
years, the Airlines is yet to get the planes 
as promised. Instead, subsequent man
agement of the airlines has been bogged 
into series of controversies and a llega
tions of corruption while leasing aircraft 
for the airlines. 

A number of committees were formed 
by prev ious governments to recom
mend ways to reform the airl ines and 
make it profitable. Following tbe recom
mendations made by a committee led by 
then vice chairman of the National Plan-
ning Commission Dr Shankar Sharma, 
the govemmcnt announced in 2002 that 
it was ready to sell-off up to 49% of its 
stake in the R AC to either private in
vestors or a joi nt venture partner. 

The government's decision came 
close on the heels of cumulative loss of 
whopping Rs 2.4bn incurred by the com
pany in the f iscal year ending in July 
2001. 

But as the Maoist insurgency esca
lated and Nepal saw a series of unstable 
governments one after another, reform
ing the then RNAC seemed at the bot
tom of the agenda for subsequent gov
e rnm ents. They also refused repea ted 
requests by the state-owned airl ines 
seeking financial guaranty to buy air
craft from the international market. Offi
cials said i t would be against the li beral, 
open market policy adopted by the gov-
ernrnent. 

The Maoist-l ed government las t 
year, however, seemed to be breaking 
the ice. Then minister Yami announced 
that the government had agreed to pro-
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vide guaranty to the Corporation (which 
was renamed NAC after the fa ll of the 
monarchy) to buy two wide-body air
craft. But, the Maoist- led government 
did not last long to oversee the process. 

The 'Yellow Book'- that chronicles 
performance of the state-owned enter
prises- published by the Finance Min
istry this year says the government is 
tak ing necessary action for receiv ing 
one Boeing 757 jet plane on lease and 
for procuring four narrow body and two 
wide body planes within next five years. 
"Study and analys is is taking place [or 
procuring two su itable planes for do
mestic llight (trunk routes) and receive 
a new Twin Otter plane by swapping or 
exchanging t he existing Twin Otter 
plane," the Ministry said. 

Sources, however, say choosing a 
supplier to buy two wide-body jets is 
going to be a major bone of contention 
for the beleaguered government led by 
Madhav Kumar Nepal. 

NAC formally initiated process to 
purchase the aircraft in April th is year 
by noating a 45-day tender notice invit
ing on!y aircran. manufacturers to par
ticipate in the bidding. ln June this year, 
a committee formed to evaluate tbe bid 
documents submitted a report to the 
NI\C management on the offers made 
by the two companies - Boeing and 
Airbus - that had participated in the 
bidding.A high ly placed source at the 
NAC said Boeing has offered to make 
available its aircraft to Nepal no sooner 
than 20 II while 1\irbus has offered to 
make its aircraft available ea rlier than 
that. While the government would like 
to buy new planes ahead of 2011 just 
ahead of the campaign, Nepal Airlines 
staff and pilots arc said to be in favour 
of the Boeing p!anes saying that they 
have better knowledge of handling and 
maintaining Boeing aircraft compared to 
the A irbus. NAC, which once had 21 
airplanes including four Boeings, is cur
rently operating with three Twin Otters 
and two aging Boeing 757s. Unless it 
moves fast to acquire ucw aircraft, its 
dream of bringing in one million tourists 
within two years is likely to remain a 
pipcdrcam only. 1\nd, given its l1istory, 
whatever the government decides it is 
likely to generate fresh controversy ruf
fling many feathers .• 

REVIEW 

A History For Everybody 
By Bipin Adhikari 

It is unconventional to review a book 
after twelve years of its publication. Many 
readers may consider such a book no longer 
worth a re\'iew. But some books deserve a 
special treatment. Jared Diamond's 1997 
science book, Guns, Germs and Steel: 111e 
Fales of Human Socielies is one of them. 

Diamond is one of the most remarkable 
contemporary scholars of the United States. 
In this book, he seeks to explain Eurasian 
hegemony throughout h istory - and the 
reasons behind it. The question before him 
is - why did history unfold differently on 
different continents over the last 13 
thousand years? Is it because, as racists 
usually equate. some people are superior to 
others? He answers the question in four 
parts. 

In Part I, from Eden to Cajamarca, 
Diamond explains what happened on a li the 
continents before 11,000 B. C .. Then he deals 
with how geography molded societies on 
Polynesian islands. Aller that he explains 
why.the Inca emperor Atahualpa d id not 
capture King Charles r of Spain. 

Part 11 deals with the rise and spread of 
food production. It is here that he analyses 
the roots of guns (military superiority), 
germs (capacity to control diseases) and steel 
(powerful organizations). and geographic 
differences at the onset of food production. 

Then Diamond discusses the spread of 
food production and the unconscious 
development of ancient crops. Completing 
this, he poses three important questions: 
why did people of some regions fail to 
domesticate plants?; why were the biggest 
wild mammal species never domesticated?; 
and why did food production spread at 
different rates on difterent continents? 

It is in Part ill that Diamond explores 
the course of development from food to guns, 
germs and steel. Th is is an eq ually 
s ubstantial part of his study. Here he 
provides references on the evolution of 
germs, writing, technology, government and 
religion. 

In Part IV, Diamond brings in the 
histories of Australia and New Guint!a. lie 
also refers to the history of Austronesian 
expansion. The histories or Eurasia and the 
America have also been compared with each 
other. The last item bert! is the history of 
Africa - the question being ·how Africa 
became black·. 

Jared Diamond's answer to the biggest 
question of history- why history unfolded 
differently- is environmental not racial. For 
example. differences in the availability of 

wild plants and animals suitable for 
domestication have been one of the 
important 
factors in 

h c 
evolution. 
Another 
difference 
had to do 
with the 
shapes 
a n d 
orientations 
of the 
continents. 
As such, 
Diamond 
argut.:s 
that the 
gaps in 
pow c r 
a n d 
technology 
between 

Jared Diamond, Gans, 
Germs and Steel: Tlte Fates of 

Human Societies (London: 
\' iotage Books, 1997) 

human societies do not reflect cultural or 
racia l differences. Rather they originate in 
environmental differences powerfully 
amplified by various positive feedback 
loops. 

Diamond holds that even when cultural 
or genetic differences have favored Eurasians 
(for example Chinese centralized 
government, or improved disease resistance 
among Eurasians), these advanwges were 
on ly created due to the influence of 
geography and were not inherent in the 
Eurasian genomes. As a result, the geography 
of the Eurasian landmass gave its human 
inhabitants an inJ1erent advantage over the 
societies on other continents. which they 
were able to dominate or conquer. 

No doubt. the book Guns, Germs and 
Steel: The Fates oflluman Societie,\ is a short 
history of everything. Diamond has hundreds 
of references from ecology, archaeology. 
genetics, linguistics and various historical 
case studies to prove his thesis. Still, his 
sntdy docs not pay adequate attention to 
tbe historical variables of the Arab and Asian 
regions, which have significant contribution 
to what is known as civilization. One can 
also observe from the sideline that he bas 
generalized too much when arguing his case. 
But. with all these comments. it will be 
difficult for anybody to counter his 
conclusion in significant ways. This is the 
most readable special work on the history 
of mankind. 

Suitable books for re,iew may be sem to: 
Email: lawyers inc_nepal@yahoo.com 
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INTERVIEW 

"I took The Oath in Hindi and There Is Nothing Wrong With It" 

- UPENDRA YADAV 

President of Madhesi Janaadhikar Forum UPEI\1lRA all oaths taken in the mother tongue as 
YADAV is a well known politician. He was the foreign unconstitutional. 
ministerofthe first Maoist- led government. Yadav started Since a ll political parties have bee n 
his poli tical career as a worker ofNepal Commun ist Party suggesting that the vice president should take 
led by Pushpa La! back in 1970s. Tie was close to Maoists oath in a national language li ke Maithali, 
during their insurgency. Following the collapse oft he Maoist Bhojpuri or Abadhi, why is he stressing Hindi? 
government, his party split. Yadav, who champions the I want to stress that Hindi is the language 
Madhesi cause, spoke to KESHAB POUDELANO SAROJ related to the identity ofMadheshi people and to 
OAHAL on contemporary politics. Excerpts: the aspirations of Madhesh. The issue of Hindi 

Hindi is a You reportedly declared that you will inflame Madhesb language is now linked with the struggle for 
common in case vice president Parmananda Jba is dismissed for linguistic identity of Madhesh. 

I taking his oath of office in llindi. What is the stage of Since the issue of the vice president is a 
anguage agitation? pertinent political and constitutional issue, do 

of We are now persuading political leaders to amend the you have suggestions for solving it? 
Madhesh constitution to a llow the vice president to take his oath in Vice president Jha has already made it clear 
and it is his mother tongue Hindi. If political elites of Nepal don't that he is not going to retake oath without 
also the listen to our genuine ca!Js, we will resort to agitation. Prime amendment of the constitution. It has already 

h Minister Madhav Kumar Nepal has also assured us not to created a constitutional deadlock. Our suggestion 
mot er take any harsh decision yet on the issue. is that recognized languages shou ld be put in the 

tongue of But the government has already withdrawn the annex of the constitution. We can write al l the 
many privileges of the vice president, including his guards, and languages spoken in Nepal, including Hindi, 

Madheshis. the national flag. What remains with the vice president Bhojpuri. Maithali, Tamang, Newari and others in 
now and what remains with you to rely on the Prime the annexes. 
Minister's assurances? How can you register the proposal seekjng 

This is a very objectionable step and we have already amendment in the interim constitution when the 
condemned it. The government should have shown the Maoists continue to disrupt the Legislature 
guts to ignore the biased and personally motivated vendetta Parliament? 
of the Supreme Court. All of us know that the court went to We believe that disruption of work at the 
the extent that it does not have constitutional rights to Legislature Parliament cannot solve any political 
issue orders to vacate the residence of the vice president. problem. Maoists must pave the way to stat1 the 

But the lawyers said the Supreme Court decided on the parliamentary session so that the government will 
basis ofthe interim constitution and it is mandatory for be compelled to bring the bill for amendment of 
the vice president to take oath again. the interim constitution. .. 

I don't agree with this. From the very beginning, the What about Prime Minister Nepa l 's 
court is always biased against Madhesh and Madheshi commitment? 
issues. An overwhelming number of judges in the courts It may seem bitter but 1 have to speak the 
belong to particular groups of people. Vice president truth. Madhav Kumar Nepal is one of the most 
Parmananda Jha is a victim of th is discriminatory policy. confused, helpless and incompetent prime 

SincetherearemanyothernationallanguagcsinNepal ministers in the history ofNepal. He talks in a 
including Bhojpuri, Maithali, Abadhi and others, what childish manner, not as a politician. The Prime 
prompted the vice president to take oath in Hindi? Minister assured us that he did not take any hasty 

Hindi is a common language ofMadhesh and it is also decision. but he took it. 
the mother tongue of many Madheshis. I don't see there is Is that a fair comment'? 
any constitutional barrier stopping anyone from taking oath My comment is based on the reality. I lave 
in Hindi. 1 took the oath in Hindi, which is the language you seen any government dominated by defeated 
related to the identity ofMadbesh. Vice president's struggle candidates of the previous elections? Over 16 
is for the recognition of the identity of Madhesh. cabinet members are defeated in elections alone 

Lawyers argue that there is no provision in the or the other place. 
constitution to take oath in H indi and the court also has Why did you not raise the issue when the 
issued orders in a similar vein. How do you look at this? previous Maoist-led government had similar 

Don't talk about the court which bas given a biased ministers? 
verdict in the case of the vice president. Even I took my Therewasacoupleofsuchministersbutnotlike 
oath in Hindi. If the judges have guts, they shou ld declare now. Here every Tom, Dick and Harry is a minister. 
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Given your statements, it seems that you arc 
also in the mood to pull down tbc government What 
do you say about the future of this government? 

We don' t want to get involved in dirty poli tics 
of making and breaking governments. The way 
experienced and expert players in the game of 
making and breaking governments have issued 
warnings to this government, I am pretty sure, it 
will fall within its own contradictions. 

It is reported that Maoists are now in close 
contacts with your party to topple the government? 

It is a baseless reporting. As l have already 
told you that the old players having expertise on 
pulling down governments are in the race and 
Maoists too are with them. 

Recently your CA members voted for Maoist 
stand on the judiciary in the CA committee to 
decide the forms of judiciary. Is not ittbe reflection 
of your closeness with Maoists? 

I have to admit that there is technical error. Of 
course, we want the judiciary system as in the 
United States where judges are appointed with 
approval of the legislature. Our CA members did 
not realize that the Maoist proposal was purely 
guided by communist philosophy of party 
supremacy. 

T he rebellion in your rival party might make 
you happy? 

This is what l predicted when my party was 

split. There is no hope in a party which was formed on the 
basis of petty interests and for personal gains. The present 
rebellion is a natural political course. 

As a former foreign minister, how do you assess the 
recent visit of Prime Minister Madhav Kumar Nepal to 
lndia? 

It was a goodwil l visit and such a high level visit is 
natural between the two countries having centuries old 
traditional relations based on geography, culture and 
religion. I don't sec anything to boast in Nepal's visit. 

As a politician, tell us on the future of this 
government? 

I am not an astrologer to predict the future of the 
government. Looking at the existing political exercise, I 
can say that this government will fall after Dashain and 
Tihar. 

That means as preclicted by Maoists'! 
I don't know about Maoist prediction but this is my 

O\Vn political calculation. You can also see some simmering 
voices coming from different comers. 

Out offour major parties from Madhesh, three are in 
the government. How do you see their role in the vice 
president's case? 

It is very unfortunate to say that these Madheshi 
parties sacri ticed the interest ofMadhesh just for the sake 
of power. Had they been sincere to the cause ofMadhesh, 
they would have resigned en mass protesting the decision 
of the government to pull out security personnel from the 
residence of tbe vice president. • 
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COVER STORY 

FROM KATHMANDU TO COPENHEGAN 

Climate 
Concerns 

As authorities prepare their agenda for this December's climate 
summit in Copenhagen, Denmark, they are expected to take into 
account erratic weather patterns and rising temperatures observed 
in various parts of Nepal over the decades. Topping the list of con
cerns is the danger of a glacial lake outburst. People living in coun
tries ~ke Nepal have contributed little to climate damage. Neverthe
less, they are paying the price. A 10 point agenda for the Copenhagen 
Summit agreed upon by officials of South Asian countries can be a 
good beginning to address the climate concerns. Nepal's major devel
opment partners have offered to provide necessary support to carry 
adaptation programs, which is something of an added assurance. 
The big question remains: How will all this translate into practice? 

ByKESHABPOUDEL 

H undreds of reports, case 
studies and research 'findings 
have predicted that 
mountainous countries like 
Nepal will be at severe risks 

due to climate change. 
As t1ooding, erratic rainfal l, drought 

and rising sea levels are becoming harsh 
realities in the South Asian region, one 
positive thing to come out of SAARC 
nations was the regional meet on cl imate 
change in Kathmandu, held from August 
3 I to September 1. The meet was hosted 
by Nepal's govenm1ent, with supp01t 
from Asian Development Bank (ADB), 
DANJ DA, DFID, a11d the World. Bank, 
with the intent to find a common position 

for the nations to take to the Climate 
Summit in Copenhagen th is December. 

Government officials and experts 
realized the need for jo int action to 
address the climate change issue. 
Thanks to the conference, Kathmandu 
to Copenhagen: A Vision for Addressing 
Climate Change Risks and VulnerabiUties 
in the Himalayas, SAARC nati ons 
developed a regional approach to 
c limate change for the first time. 

Government representatives f rom 
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, lndia, tbe 
Maldives, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Nepal 
of South Asia and the Kirgiz republic of 
ce,ntral Asia, discussed the risks posed 
by. climate change and agreed on ways 

to overcome the crisis. 
A ten point message stressed the 

nee d to trans late the respective 
capabilities and historical responsibility 
of the developed countries, as 
envisaged in the UN Framework 
Convention on Climate Change 
(UNFCCC), into operational practice. 
The message noted that the world had 
spe nt more on corporate/ financi al 
bailouts than on promoting 
sustainability, and had spent the least 
on addressing climate change. 

"We are happy to announce a 
message agreed by aJl the participants 
of the regional meet to be taken to 
Copenhagen as a common agenda," said 
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ISION FOR ADDRESSING CLIMATE CHANGE RISKS AND VULNERABILITIES IN THE HIMALAY 
A Reg1onal Cl1mste Change Conference 

Opening Ceremony 
Kathrna d , Nepa 

Regional Conference : For common cause 

Dr. Udaya Raj Sharma, secretary at the Resilience in the Agriculture Sector in challenges," Drummond concluded. 
Ministry of Environment, while SouthAsia. "Duetorisingtemperatures, Experts defended the need of a 
addressing a press conference. these glaciers arc now receding faster common approach to meet the 

"Despite severa l weaknesses, a than any glaciers in the world." challenges. "South Asia's vulnerability 
consensus regional message to the Prime Minister Madhav Kumar Nepal to climate change has extremely serious 
world regarding tbe issues faced by us has noted the gravity of the issue. implications for agriculture and 
is a good beginning. We have reached a "Climate change is threatening human therefore food security," Kunio Sega, 
consensus on approaches like existence. It is a global agenda and we director General of ADB's South Asia 
adaptat io n, sharin g knowledge and must work together to s upport the Department sa id whi le addressing the 
fund ing," he said. "We have also agreed people affected as a result of rising press conference. 
on issues like development and transfer temperature," he said. "We arc ready to Preliminary findings from an ADB 
of clean technologies by Annex I work jointly to address this issue." study revealed that melting Himalayan 
countries to non-Annex I countries and From the challenges of adaptation glaciers and other climate change 
financing mechanism on adaptation and to other iss ues, tbe countries of the impacts posed a d irect threat to the 
technologies." region have been facing the same water and food security of more than 

The worries of the region arc problems but previously had not 1.6 billion people of South Asia. The 
understandable. According to a 2007 common agenda. "lt is good to see the study warned that if current trends 
study conducted by ADB, nine of the common agenda agreed upon by persisted until 2050, the yields of 
countries w ith the hig hest death rate government representat ives of the irrigated crops of South Asia wo uld 
caused by extreme weather lie in Asia. region at the f inal days of the decrease significantly. 
Tbe countries most affected included conference. The effective management "Unless actions are taken to combat 
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, India, Nepal of water resources across the region is climate change and adapt to its impacts, 
andPakistan. vitalifwearctocombatthepotentially- progress acbievcd in meeting the 

"The Jlima layas are the water towers catastrophic impacts of climate change Millennium Development Goals could 
of South Asia. H imalayan glaciers form such as floods and droughts," said Jim soon be reversed in the next 
a reservoir that supports perennial rivers Drummond, DFI D's director for South generation," said Robert J. Dobias, 
on which millions of people in Asia,wbileplcdginganextra2.7million scnioradvisor,CiimateCbangeprogram. 
Bangladesh, Bhutan, India and Nepal sterling pounds for improving the Nepal's Scenario 
depend for surviva l. A bout 10 percent management of regional water resources Nepal is high ly vulnerable to c li mate 
of the volume of Himalayan Ri vers in South Asia. change. As the world faces a prolonged 
comes from melting water from the "Through the spirit of regional period of planetary warming. Nepal is 
glaciers, which are essential to sustain cooperation demonstrated here at the already experiencing the impacts of 
river flows during dry seasons," states climate change conference, we hope to increasing temperatures, particularly at 
ADB 's s tudy on Bui lding Cl im ate see lon g-term s oluti ons to the higher altitudes where temperatures are 
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Farmers Planting Rice : Little rain 

rising faster. 
"In the last few years, we have 

recorded extreme weather patterns in 
d ifferent parts of the country. There arc 
more wanner days in winter and less 

cooler nights. Similarly, we have bad the 
warmest day in summer. The rainfall is 
also varied with concentration of rain 
and precipitation," said Sarju Vaidya, 
senior meteorologist with Department of 
Hydrology and Meteorology. 

According to lCIMOD reports, the 
warming in the Himalayas has been much 
greater than the global average. Nepal's 

temperature is rising 0.6 degrees Celsius 
per decade compared with a global 
average of o.74 or degrees Celsius. If 
the earth continues to warm at the 
present rate, Nepal's poor communities 
will sufler. 

"Poor and marginalized communities 

tend to be those most vulnerable to 
climate change and least able to cope 
with weather related disasters because 

of lack of access to information and 
resources to reduce the their risk," said 
Prabin Man Singh, coauthor ofOxfam 's 
report on climate change, poverty and 
adaptation in Nepa l. 

ln conjunction with the regional 
conference, the government of Nepal, 
DFID and the World Bank hosted a 
dedicated Nepal day to discuss the 
agenda of Nepal and the commitments 
of Nepal's development partners. One 
of the achievements of the conference 
was a pledge from Nepal's major 

development partners to provide 
necessary support for climate change 
programs. 

Resource constraints and lack of 
expertise have hampered the 
implementation of the programs in the 
past. 

According to a recent study 
conducted by Oxfam, 'Climate Change, 
Poverty and Adaptation in Nepal'. poor 

crop yields, water shortages and more 

extreme temperatures arc pushing ntral 
villagers closer to the brink as climate 
change grips Nepal. 

The report estimates !hal currently 
more than 3.4 mi llion Nepalese require 

food assistance, due lo a combination 
of natural disasters, including last year's 
winter drought -one of the worst in the 
country's history. A I though isolated 

droughts cannot be attributed to climate 
change, climate models predicting less 
winter rain indicate the current situation 
is worsening. 

The Nepal day concluded with an 
understanding between the government 
ofNepal, Ministry of Environment, and 
development partners on ways to 
address climate change challenges. 

Presented by Nepa l Climate 
Vulnerability Study Team (NCVST), the 
report entitled 'Vulnerabilities through 
the Eyes of the Vulnerable· described 
climate change induced uncertainties 

and Nepal's development predicaments. 
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''The conference was successful'' 
PURUSHOTIAM GRJMJRE,joint 

secretary at the Ministry of 
Environment, is leading the focal point 
on climate change in bis minist1y. After 
hosting the regional conference on the 
g lobal issue in Kathmandu, Ghimire 
spoke to NEW SPOTLIGHT on the 
outcome of the conference. ExcerpL-;: 

What is the impression of the 
government' of Nepal on the recently 
concluded regional conference on 
climate change'? 

It was a matter of pride for all of us 
to hold the first regional level 
conference on climate change in Nepal. 
The conference was successful. As 
organizers, we are very happy. 

What achievements has the 
conference made'? 

One of the important achievements 
of the conference was that the 
countries of the region have bu i It a 
consensus I 0-po int agenda. The l 0 
points agreed by SA ARC countries will 
guide our participation in the upcoming 
climate change summit in Copenhagen. 
This is historic. 

Will SAARC countries push for 
adoption of the I 0-point agenda in the 
coming days? 

There is a consensus among us on 
the I 0 points. We have agreed to take 
them to climate meetings in Bangkok 
and Copenhagen. 

How do you view the donor's pledge 
on climate change'? 

This is a good begitming as Nepal's 
major development partners have come 
together to express their commitment 
to containing the effects of climate 
change. The message of donors is 
clear: Nepal will not have to face 

Nepalese and international experts 
prepared the report. 

By signing the commitment, Nepal's 
development partners, the World Bank, 
DFID,ADB, SNV, Denmark, Germany, 
Norway,Ausaid, UNDP, CEDA, SOC and 

resource constraints m 
implementing its plans and 
programs. 

What specific agenda wiH 
Nepal take to Copenhagen? 

We don't have a specific 
agenda for Copenhagen in terms 
of country's own needs , 
a lthough the affected 
population in Nepal is pressing 
us to raise their concerns. We 
have to join in a group that is 
going to be efTcctive. For instance, all 
countries with mountain terrains are 
going to Copenhagen with a common 
agenda. The aim of the recently 
con.cluded regional climate change 
conference is also to build a vision for 
addressing climate change risks and 
vulnerabilities in the Himalayas. 

What issues wiH Nepal raise'? 
In totality, our agenda will be to 

press Annex I countries to reduce 
greenhouse gasses. We wi II also demand 
funds from Annex I countries to run the 
adaptation program. Although 
developed countTics are providing the 
funds through various channels, we 
want the funding to be channe led 
through UNFCC mechanism. Major 
funding should come from UNFCC and 
not from bilateral donors. 

Why do you prefer Ul\T<CC'? 
We want to have a direct access to 

the funds. The UN Framework 
Convention on Climate Change 
(UNFCC) mechanism gives us this 
access. We want to have direct relations 
between donors and recipients. This is 
what we have also included in the I 0-
point agenda and the national agenda. 

European Commission have shown that 
they are commitcd to support Nepal 's 
efforts to cope with climate change. 

As the Copenhagen Summit 
approaches, climate change dominates 
the headlines and talks among 

- PURUSHOTIAM GHIMlRE 

Do you have the capacity to manage 
resources? 

We need support to enhance our 
capacity but nothing has taken place 
in the past. In the name of capacity 
enhancement, resources have been 
spent to hire the consultants. We used 
to sign the documents but they 
enhanced the capacity and capability 
of consultants. 

What arc the government's major 
targets for Copenhagen? 

We have set our targets on the 
following issues: shred vision, 
mitigation, adaptation, technology 
transfer. financing and REED. We arc 
preparing country papers on these six 
issues. 

What is the government's view on 
mitigation'? 

At the international level, 
mitigation is not our agenda. Nepal is 
one of the countries which contributes 
insignificant emissions. For our 
national agenda, we are trying to do 
our best to reduce greenhouse gasses. 
We are the sufferers and Annex I 
countries should pay funds to launch 
the adaptation program for us. • 

stakeho lders. After signing the 
agreement on climate change in Nepal, 
Nepal's development partners have also 
shown that they want to support the 
poor people of Nepal to overcome the 
new challenges. Climate Change is now 
on the agenda.• 
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Feminist Vision in Development 

1. Background 
T he fema le's contributions are 

margina lly recogn ized in the 
contemporary world. Generally, the 
government policies and programs are 
prepared by the males and they are less 
sens it ive on fema le inclusion and 
pa1ticipation. As society transform from 
a goods-based to money-based 
economy, women were highly sidelined. 
Generally, the men dominate the 
professional works in the factories and 
offices and received monetary rewards 
for their services. On the other hand, 
the women are engaged in the 
househo ld affairs which are rarely 
rewarded in monetary term. Though ~ 

-By: Prof. Pushpa Shrestha PhD1 

women are engaged on the paid ,......, 

workforce, their incomes are considered phenomenon is one of the worse World Bank in 200 I . So, the gender lens 
sup ple mentary to that of male examples of patriarchal structure of encapsulates the feminist vision in 
household member and their work is Nepalese society. development which will revise the 
consider as an extension oftbeir unpaid lo this context, the major thrust of development approach into newly 
workathome.Sotheworkoffemaleare the article is to look the Nepa l 's revised version with inclusive 
under valued and Jess rewarded. development agendas, strategies, and development. 

It is well k;wwn fact that the women activities through "gender lens". In 3. Decision Makers of Nepal 
make tremendous contributions to the other words, the articles evaluates on T he major decision and policy 
economy with their paid as well as bow far the Government ofNepaJ's plan, makers of a country are high level 
unpaid works in the family, community, policies and strategies justifies the personal of the country. In case of 
society and country. females of this country whose roles are Government of Nepal, they are prime 

Spec ifically, females' have limited in the job markets. mini s ter, the highest positioned 
responsibilities inside the household 2. Gender Lens ministries, development planner and 
wbicb include cooking for the family, The gender empowerment in society, secretaries. The Civil Service in Nepal is 
cleaning the house, washing the clothes state, politic and development 1 ies in staffed with only ten percent of female. 
and caring the children, the ageing, and "genderlens" which encompass beyond Out of s ixty fo:ur designated secretary 
sick family members. The women also tbe division of economic actors into post - the highest post in Civil Service 
cultivate land and harvest the food for males and females. The desegregation of Nepal - there are only two females 
the family around the year. These works of information on the basis of gender which account approximately 2 percent 
are categorized as unpaid work which won't fulfill the entire concept of gender in share. The scenario is similar in high 
does not generate monetary income. lens. The "gender lens" is a vision that level ministers, development planner, 
These contributions of unpaid works encapsulates the system of socially corporate houses, public institutions, 
have made greater impact on national constructed power relation that tends to professional sector and others. T he 
income than GDP of the Nepalese discriminate and disadvantage the females are nominally represented in 
economy that largely depends on the females in compared to the males and main decision-m aki ng position of 
agricu lture productions as industrial places the women in low level offamily, government as well as private sectors. 
sector of Nepal is the poor. The poor society and state. Specifically, in the So, it is not imaginable that the major 
females who are the backbone of the development approach, the gender lens strateg ic and po licy decision on 
economy are exploited and getting incorporates the feminist vision in development issues of country will 
poorer as their contr ibution are development economics which has not address the female's issues. 
marginally recogn ized and rare ly been incorporated in the "engende1ing 4. Unpaid Work 
rewarded with monetary income. This development approach" proposed by the The fem inist development economist 
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argues that the economic analysis and 
approach needs substantial revision as 
it doesn't incorporate the unpaid work 
of women which is the major 
contribution of women in social and 
economic affairs. The relation bet\veen 
various orga ns of economic sys tem 
shou ld be redefined in term of relation 
of gendcred power as well as relation of 
exchange. The unpaid works required for 
social system use huge amount of the 
time and energy of the poor fe ma les 
specifically of the poor countries but 
such work are less defined in economic 
circuit. The difficulties also lie in the 
struggle to give priority to the needs of 
people within the budget constraints. 
The females find themselves more 
isolated in the increasingly stressful 
effort to change the balance of social 
imperatives because the market and 
other institutions respond mainly to the 
requirements of rich, male and high level 
peoples. 

5. Gender Sensitive Governance of 
Revenue Structure: 

The govemance of revenue structure 
sho uld be gende r sens itive and there 
should two substantial measures in th is 
line. 

Gender Friendly Budget: There 
should be female-friendly and female 
respo ns ive governa nce structures at 
centre as we ll as local levels. 
Specifically, at the national level, 
Ministry of Finance needs to design the 
budget pronouncing Gender 
responsiveness. In fisca l year 2066/67, 
17.0 percent of the total budget of the 
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SOCIAL INCLUSION 

.The .females cannot get exposure to outside world inter alias 
to work at non-farm activities for income generation unless 
the male partners do not share the household work. The 
patriarchal social system prevailed in all most all segments 
of the twciety irrespective of castes, ethnic groups, Dalits, 
and ](majaties, poor and marginalized communities. 

country has been allocated for gender 
empowerment which amounts nearly 
NRs. 49,000 mi llions. Interestingly. the 
budget docs not spell out any concrete 
activities to spend this allocation. The 
scenario is similar in FY 2065/66 when 
the budget allocated 13 percent of the 
total budget for gender empowennent 
but t he activities re lated to thi s 
allocation had neither been well defined 
nor been properly implemented in real 
term. 

I ncome Tax rebate o n fe males' 
income: In Fiscal Year 2065/2066, the 
budget of Government of Nepa l had 
decrease the Income Tax rebate on 
females' income to ten percent !Tom 15.0 
percent. Due to tax rebate for females' 
income by ten percent, fema les have 
more in come in ha nd and they a re 
empowered. Specifically, if the husband 
and wife have same income level then 
this provision has increase what wife 
draws from her job p lace than that of 
her hus band. T hi s p rovis io n o f t he 
government has p rovided justice to 
women in the society. This type of social 
security measure reduces the burden of 
females and it is a lso important to 
maintain j ustice in the society. 

6. Conclusion 
The fema les cannot get exposure to 

outside world inter alias to work at non
farm activities for income generation 
unless the male partners do not share 
the househo ld work. The patriarchal 
social system prevailed in a ll most all 
segments of the society irrespective of 
castes, ethnic groups. Dalits, and 
Janajaties, poor and marginalized 
co m munit ies. So , the gender 
empowerment is formidable challenges 
for the society and state. ln this regard, 
the education curriculum should be 
amended with gender friendly approach. 
The new gene ration students should 
realize the nexus of female's unpaid work 
and its economic relation. There are 
examples of females' participation in the 
nationa l building and successful 
country leadership which needs to be 

we ll disseminated to new generation 
student especially girls. In the work 
place, there shou ld be gender friend ly 
worki ng hours, provision of childcare 
centers and other female related 
provision. There is positive impact of 
govemment's provision to decrease the 
land transfer fcc if the transferee is 
women. ln fisca l Year 2063/064, 35 
percent of lands are owned by female 
which is seven times higher than 5 
percent reported by the population 
census ofNepal in200l. 

The feminist development economist 
views the process of economic 
development through the gender lens 
which is typically obscured by 
conventional economic analysis. This 
new approach should be incorporated 
by economist as well as policy maker as 
it will lead humanly and egalitarian 
development process. The Government 
ofNepal should also accordingly revise 
its strateg ic development plans an d 
policies. 

In 2009 United Nations Conference, 
which has just concluded in Cairo, the 
women activists raised the voice that the 
Washington stationed financial 
institutio ns has repeatedly made the 
mistake. The Wo r ld Bank and 
International Monetary Fund accept the 
fact and argue that the measure to 
resolve the world economic crisis should 
not only deals with the general business 
transaction of the big business houses 
and capitalists. It should also address 
the discrimination of women which share 
fifty percent of the world's population. 

The Nationa l Accounting system of 
Nepal should be revised so that i t 
incorporates the females' unpaid work 
in country's major economic indicator. 
If such works are not incorporated then 
the country has biased attitude toward 
women's contribution. ln this light, the 
femi ni st development is an useful 
approach for inclusive development.• 

1 Prof Shrestha il chairperson of Social Inclusion 
Research Fund} Interim Screenmg Commillee. 
The views presented nrc r!Jm of writer .\· own. 
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Feminizing Development: An Approach for Inclusive Good 
Governance and Nation Building 

By Mohan Das Manandhar 
Rojan Bajracharya1 

"The development approach should and Karnali. He also expressed that this of CEDA. 
be viewed through the eye of women" one day seminar would provide fruitful H e 
was the conclusion of the one day recommendation to government. highlighted 
seminar on "Feminizing Development for Tn the address to session by Mr. one low 
Inclusive Good Governance and Nation Mohan Das Manandhar, be briefed on s o c i o 
Bui lding" organized on 3 1 ' ' August2009 the SlRF's activities and future plan. He economic 
jointly by Soc ia l Inc lusion Research said that the SlRF's past researches has indi cato rs 
Fund (SlRF) and Centre for Econom ic substantially highl ighted the issues of of women 
Deve lop me nt a nd Adm ini strat ion women inclusion/ exclusion and the a nd its 
(CEDA). The program was organized lead ing ide n ti fied iss ues of S I RF causes. He 
with an aim to give further mileage lo researches is women 's access to j ustice ex pressed J 
the current discourse on femin iz ing the whic h perpetuate the v iolence against that the program will good input for the 
deve lopment app roac h. The women. He a lso informed that SlRF 's inte llectua l debate of the country. 
inauguration session of program was research finding has been provided to The three papers were presented in 
chaired by Mr. Bharat Pokhare l, Constitutional Assemble Members as the program after the inauguration 
executive director ofCEDA. Honorable such findings will be fruitful insight for session. In the first session, Dr. Pushpa 
Finance Minister Surendra Pandey was constitutiqnal building process. He also Shrestha, Chairperson ofSTRF's Interim 
the Chief Guest of program and Mr. expressed that there is gender Screening Committee, presented the 
Mohan Das Manandhar honored the insensitive development approach in paper titled "Feminist Vision in 
panel on behalf of S IRF. The program Nepal whose cause and consequences Development". Mr. Bharat Pokharel, 
started with welcome speech by the need to explored and addressed. Further, executive directorofCEDA chaired tbis 
coordinator of program, Ms. Menaka he added that there is raising issues session and Dr. Niranjan Upadbaya,joint 
Rajbhandari Shrestha of CEDA. She identity politic whose cause and secretaryofPublicServiceCommission, 
highlighted on the relevance of this consequences also needs to be commented on the paper. Dr Shrestha's 
program in the current raising debate on identified. Mr. Manandbar expressed paper highlighted on gender exclusive 
women's inclusion. that the program will provide fruitfu l approach in the development practices 

The speech of chief guest followed insight on women inclusion debate and of Nepa l wh ich resu lt low socio 
in the program in which l-Ion. Minister t he SIRF further researches w i II economic development of women. The 
Pandey hig hlig hted on Government of highlighted other evolv ing inc lusion paper argues for the revis io n of ~ 
Nepa l's conce r n o n t he issues of issues. development approachinlightofgender 
Inclus ion and Exclusion. He said that the In the speech to session by Rector lens so that there is incluston ofwomen 
government is dedicated for equitable ofTribhuvan University Dr. Soorya Lal in the development activities. The paper 
development of all populace regardless Arnatya, he highlighted on the low level also reports on the low representation 
of gender, caste, ethnicity and spatial of women's part icipation from low to of women in decision making level of 
geographical location for which the high level of social, cu ltural and political Nepal's public as well as private sector 
focused poverty reduction measures affairs. He claimed the traditionally which partially credit to less gender 
have been designed and implemented. nurtured patriarchal socia l system sensitive decision. Further. the paper 
Such measures include reservation and favors the discrimination of women at argue for the gender sensitive strategic 
scholarship for women, Dal its and low to high level He added that the root planning and policy making of the 
Kamali residence. lie further added that cause of less participation has been county and stressed for the 
the current budget of the government highly ignored so that women's continuation some of gender sensitive 
has allocated 17.3 percent share in inclusion has not been substantially decision of government viz. rebate on 
directly supportive gender responsive addressed. So the country should a lso women 's income. The paper strongly 
budget a nd the budget a lso has adopt Bottom Up approach to address cr iti cized th e Gender RespoDsive 
provision of adm ission without entrance the discrimination persists in all level of Budgeti ng of government as there is not 
examination in Nursing and Community the society. spcci fie program for the allocated 
Medical Assistance course for the gi rls The inauguration session ended with budget. Dr. Upad haya commented that 
of highly marginalized group, Muslims vote of thanks by Mr. Bharat Pokharel the paper has raised highly relevant 
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issues in the development practices of to enhance the advertisement of civil 
the country. staff vacancy notice by using local FM; 

In t he second session, SIRF and the government can launch special 
researcher Ms Sarala Sigdel presented training program to the women from 
the paper titled ''Role ofWomen in Civil rural area to make them competent 
Service". Dr. Indira Joshi, Chief of candidate for vacant civil service post 
Research Division of Tribhuvan Dr.Adhikaricommentedthatthispaper 
University, chaired the session and Dr. had brought out the stylish fact on the 
Yagya Prasad Adhikari, executive status of women in civil service and its 
director of CNAS commented on the recommendation would be highly useful 
paper. Ms Sigdel's paper highlighted on to the government on the restructuring 
the contemporary fact of women's status of the civil servant's recruitment process 
in civil service. The paper reports that In the third session, Prof. Amuda 
there is s ubstantially less share of Shrestha, Honorable Member of 
women in the officer level post of civil National Women Commission, 
service and the share marginally presented paper titled "Women in 
increases in case of low level staff. In Political Parties, Private Sector, Media 
bothofthecase,theshareofwomenis and Judiciary in Nepal. Mr. Gauri 
less than 15 percent. The share of Pradhan, Honorable MemberofNational 
women is also low in the applicant for Human Rights Commission, chaired the 
vacant civil post. The paper find that session and Prof. Kapil Shrestha 
the women civil staff are not commented on the paper. Prof. 
discriminated in the work place. The Shrestha 's paper reported on low 
paper recommended that the women participation of women in political 

SOCIAL INCLUSION 

marginalized. The paper added that the 
organizational structure of pub I ic as well 
as private sector along with political 
parties and judiciary is highly influenced 
by the patriarcha l social structure 
prevailed in Nepal which is the main 
reason for low participation of women. 
Prof. Shrestha comments the paper as 
the informative account of women's low 
participation in every sphere of 
development activities. He strongly 
demanded the government to address 
the issues of low women participation 
highlighted by many studies. 

This one day conference is step 
forward in the discourse of female 
participation in the deve lopment 
practices. Specifically, the paper 
presented in seminar and the floor 
d iscussions evolved the new approach 
offeminist involvement in development 
practices which has been overlooked by 
the deve lopment pract it ioners 
particularly economist • 

should be encouraged to apply for the parties, private sector, med ia an d I Mr. Manandhar and Mr. Bajracltarya are engaged 
f with Social Inclusion Research Fund. This article vacant civi l post which will lead to judiciary o NepaL The participation of isbasedollfhe proceedinJ:ofonedayseminartitled increase in female civil staff. For this, women in decision making position is "Feminizing Development for Inclusive Good the government need to set up substantially fow with SOme being Governance and Nation Building" organized on J 1s t August 2009 jointly by Social lncluslon application processing units in various designated for the sake of Research Fund (SJRF) and Centrl! for Economic part of country; the govemment need representation and their opinions are Development and Administration (CEDA). 
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"Don't pretend that we have any silver bullet for the new constitution of Nepal" 

As head of the UNDP and Resident 
Humanitarian Coordinator to the UN, 
ROBERT PIPER overseas the largest 
humanitarian aid organ ization in Nepal. 
As UN bodies and the UNDP are helping 
Nepal through the current transitional 
process, SHARMlNI sat down with 
PIPER to talk about some of the issues. 
Excerpts: 

You 've said that this is a critical time 
in Nepal's history and tha t the UN can 
play an important role in it'! Why do 
you say that? 

- ROBE RT PIPER 

ft is a historic moment. It's a key 
juncture where epali's have decided 
that everything is up for reconstruction, 
what T would call open heart surgery. 
And open heart surgery is always a risky 
procedure but a lso it's an extraordinary 
opportun ity to deal with really complex 
underlying challenges ofNepali society 
that have been there for centuries. lf programs and so forth to CA members very positive but the scenario doesn't 
you ' re going to address them you're and members of the public, but also seem as p ositive wit h recent bhands, 
probably going to need to be dramatic working with the BBC world trust to do strikes, basically unrest. How do you 
in your surgical proced ures. big public outreach to get Nepal is of a ll view these difficul ties in terms of t he 

AndwhatcantheUN do? kinds of walks of life engaged in the work youneedtodo? 
Firstly, the UN is fundamentally an constitution making process. These arc huge challenges and 

organization of collccti ve security. The You say t he UN has experience a nd they're probably going to get worse 
UN does peace, it docs development, it exp er tise, what docs this mean for the before they get better. So it's with 
does human rights, it does many things Nepali peace process? caution that we look at the months 
but it all starts with this principle of We're very careful as the UN to not ahead. Nepal is poorly equipped to deal 
keepingtheworldmoresecureand safer. pretend that we have any silver bullet with these types of tens ions and t) 
And so the UN's got, first ly, that for the new consti tution of Nepal. 1t's conflict. T here's a real absence of 
expertise on peace processes from all about us bringing the experience of the mechanisms in this country that allow 
over the world. Its got 60 years of world to bear, the mistakes and the issues to be negotiated in a peaceful 
experience in Nepal doing humanitarian successes of other countries in their manner, or around tables or in the 
work, its got 2 ,500 people physically in constitution making process so that columns of newspapers, etc. Taking to 
Nepal all over the country that can help Nepali decision makers, but also the the streets and burning tires seems to 
de li vcr the ki nds of.activities a nd public that need to pacticipate in this be the first step in a negotiation progress 
changes that can make a ditTerence. All process, learn how others have gone in this country. 
or that is at the disposal of the Nepali about it and the unexpected challenges Social inclusion is one of the issues 
people at the moment. and the unexpected successes. that you have addressed in the recent 

W hat kind of program s are you A nd yo u a r c a lso promotin g UNDP Huma n Development R epor t. 
wor king on to suppor t the constitution dialogues between different parties on When you have a ll these ma rginalized 
process? the peace process. voices vying for attention at the same 

Certainly the biggest intervention is At the national level, the UN has t ime, how is it poss ible to reach a 
the UN DP project in support of the CA. certa inly faci I i tated lots of consensus or compromise? 
I think there are some 40 staff working conversations between different people The proposition in our recent 
there, they've helped set up the center from different walks of life around the development report point is that you 
for constitutional dialogue, which is constitution making process. actually derive a great deal of strength 
prov iding constitutional dialogue, You say it's a time for redefining from the diversity of your stakeholders 
con Ference programs, workshop a nd resta rting in Nepa l. T his sounds in your constitution, in your nation on 
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the building process. If you see it, and 
interest groups see it as a 7ero sum 
game. 'if I don'tget a state of my ethnic 
identity now then we've lost the battle' 
then it can be extraordinari ly negative. 
But we argue that it can be harnessed 
very much in a positive way. 

H ow can it be harnessed in a positive 
way? 

The important thing is that all these 
voices are heard in the context of an 
overall framework, for the overall state. 
There are many different ways of 
accommodating different interest. But 
if not done wel~ of course, it can also 
promote lots of problems. We're 
promoting the kind of federalism that 
turns a II that diversity into a strength 
instead of a weakness. 

Rece nt disas ters in c lu d in g 
nooding, late monsoons and droughts, 
have become a serious problem in Nepal 
What a re you doing to work on these 
issues? 

Well the UN and their NGO partners 
have got a fairly strong emergency 
response capacity work ing with the 
government. WFP is feeding several 
mill ion people. During the Koshi floods 
last year we were very heavily involved 
in providing emergency assistance and 

now working on the recovery process 
with the survivors. In the diarrhea 
process in Jarjakot and elsewhere the 
UN and the world health organization 
has been pretty involved in supporting 
both the health ministry and supplies 
particularly water and sanitation, and 
food in the case of the WFP. 

T hese disasters continue year after 
year. Can anything be done to reduce 
the impact"? 

Nepal has an endemic disaster 
profile. Roughly I ,000 people lose their 
life every year from some kind of natural 
disaster. And there's more we can be 
doing to reduce next year's victims. And 
that's something we've been impressing 
on the government. 

What more needs to be done'? 
Whether it is in building codes in 

the Kathmandu Valley, which is a huge 
concern for us if a large scale earth quake 
hits. Whether it's doing contingency 
planning across the Terai for the 
inevitable annual flood , getting supplies 
the;e, or whether it's working at issues 
at the water sanitation in a place like 
Jarjakot where we've seen a huge crisis 
in the past s ix months. We know who 
are the most vu lnerable and what we can 
do. It's not simply raising standards 
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across the country. That's worthwhile 
too but we can be much more targeted 
in what we can do. 

Over the past years, have you been 
successful in your development goals? 

Without doubt we're not satisfied. 
We've have to be more ambitious in 
terms of where we want to get to and 
Nepal is sti ll the poorest country in S. 
Asia, it is 142 out of 178 countries in the 
human development index around the 
world. Income distribution gap is the 
widest in Asia and it continues to widen. 

How do you see the recent UNMIN 
controversy in the Maoist cantonment'? 

r th ink UNMIN were given a very 
strict terms of reference on what they 
were asked to do by the government of 
Nepal in this peace process. And their 
ro le in the cantonments was defined 
around the monitoring of weapons. No 
one ever suggest that UNMfN would 
be standing at the gates counting and 
controlling the people going in and out 
anymore than they would in the Nepal 
army barracks. In the peace agreement 
that was tasked to the individual army 
commanders to control under some 
prescribed general conditions about 
how many people can be out at any one 
time. • 
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GURUKUL 

ART 

ing dramas regarding various subjects. 
Not only does Gurukul perform dra

mas on stage, they also perform various 
com munity based plays which are per
formed at various remote areas of the 
Country. These plays are mainly focused 
on different social issues. Through 
these plays, they have been able to make 
people aware about different social prob
lems and also give them a solutio n to 
such problems. These plays are mainly 
focused on discrimination, child labor, 
gender discrimination and so on. The 
social problems and its solution how
ever are brought up by the people liv
ing in the community itself. 

The Drama School in Nepal 
The dramas performed at Gurukul are 

all in Nepali. Some of the plays are trans
lated form various languages into Nepali. 
These dramas are performed everyday 
at its premises at Baneshwor itself. Some 
of the famous dramas performed there 
are ' Dr. Kanak', 'From Life to Life', 
'Dreams of Mayadevi ', 'Dreams ofPcach 
Blossoms', 'A Doll's House'. and 'The 
Fire in the Monastery'. Most of these 
plays have been performed for more than 
fifty time and some have even been per
formed for around a hundred and thirty 
times. These p lays have not on ly been 
performed in Nepal but also in India, 
Bangladesh, Pakistan, Norway and Den
mark. • 

Gurukul is committed to the development of drtlma in Nepal 

By PRADIPTI BHA1TA 

E 
stablished in 2002 as a drama 
school, Gurukul which was 
formed under the Aarohan 
Theatre Group has contrib-
uted a lot in the field of drama 

in Nepal. Apart from producing va1ious 
dramas, Gurukul runs the only two-year 
theatre course in Nepal. The success of 

While this young singer perfom1s 
before hundreds of people, the 
atmosphere is filled with a lot of curiosity, 
a l i ltle charm and some so1t of disbelief. 
The II •h grader captivates the audience. 

Astha Bhandari, an up and coming 
artist, promises to become a modern 
singer in the music world of Nepal. 

With the release of her first album, 
Astha proves that her voice is unique 
and therefore, has the potential for a 
good market. 

"After listening carefully to six of her 
songs, l have found that Astha has the 
potential to capture the hearts of the 
Nepalese," says Yadav Kharel, a 
renowned cine critic and producer. 
"What she requires is some dedication 
and commitment to music." 

Reeyaz Music produced her album. 
''I started singing just three years 

ago and this is my first public 
appearance," said Astha. 

drama in Nepal is the result of the effort 
of this organization. 

Before becoming established as a 
drama school, T he Aarohan Theatre 
Group had been perform ing various 
kinds of dramas for many years. Twenty 
seven years since its establishment and 
still they are equally focused in perform-

AS1HA BHANDARI 

Promisin Voice 

As Nepal's music market isgrowing, I big if they continue to improve on their 
younger artists like Astha will make it art to captivate music lovers. • 
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